
East Street, Epsom



£240,000

• Top floor Town Centre apartment

• One double bedroom

• Easterly facing private balcony

• Impressive vaulted ceilings

• Stylish & contemporary throughout

• Parking permit for nearby car park available

• Converted Victorian building

• 0.3 of a mile from railway station

• Long lease remaining

• Remainder of developer warranty

Leasehold

**IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY/INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY** 

This superb apartment remains in show home
condition, with stylish design touches, which really add
to the great feel you get, as soon as you step into the
apartment. There are also green open spaces to
enjoy locally, most notably Alexandra Park, which is
just a short walk away as well as the nearby Epsom
Downs.

The property is offered to the market in exceptional
order and would make an ideal pied-a-terre or first
time buy. Just 0.3 miles from Epsom Station, the
property really must be seen!

In our opinion, the apartment warrants immediate
inspection to fully appreciate the bright and
immaculate accommodation it offers along with the
elevated outlook of the surrounding area. Sole agent.

This fine apartment was part of a comprehensive
refurbishment program to create quality town centre
dwellings and is set on the second floor. Benefitting
from a spacious open plan living/dining area with a
contemporary kitchen and integrated appliances,
there is also a quality bathroom with Travertine tiles
and Velux window. In addition to this there is also a
spacious double bedroom to the rear that enjoys a
peaceful position and has access to a generous
Easterly facing balcony overlooking a communal
courtyard, creating a perfect space to take your
morning coffee and relax on.

Parking permits can also be applied for which offer
local parking for a very competitive price. Parking
can also be found in a number of nearby car parks,
many of which are securely locked overnight. The
location also means it is just a short walk to Epsom
Rail Station which has direct links into London
Waterloo, London Victoria and London Bridge - all in
under 45 minutes.

Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the
south west of London and offers a good shops,
restaurants and gyms. Also close by is Epsom Downs,
the home of The Derby. The M25 (Junction 9) is a
short drive away giving access to both Heathrow and
Gatwick international airports.










